Earn a degree that makes you stand out!

Math students enrolled at EOU compete in contests involving mathematical modeling and cryptography!

Students can publish and share their research. Research teams include undergraduate students in small group seminars and full-time professors. Members of EOU’s math club, The Irrationals, attend and present at undergraduate conferences.

Flexible for your schedule!
This major can be completed: On campus — La Grande

“The math department at Eastern is amazing. Faculty are so willing to work with students to help them succeed. With the help and encouragement from my professors and fellow students, I made it!”

McKenzie Garlock, ’16
Mathematics
Clatskanie, Ore.
Study - Research - Learn

> Discover undergraduate research opportunities.
> Connect with an active community of students interested in mathematics.
> Utilize opportunities to participate in problem-solving tournaments.
> Earn extra money working as a tutor or a study-session leader.
> Gain personalized attention by taking advantage of small class sizes.

Prepare for a career
What are EOU alumni doing?

> Computer engineer  >  Professor
> Information technology specialist  >  Business and financial analyst
> Research analyst  >  Graduate school
> Teacher

Start your application today!
WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
Online application
$50 application fee
Official college transcript(s)
Freshmen also submit:
Official high school or GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores
Contact us to learn more!

Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

eou.edu | admissions@eou.edu | 800.452.8639

eou.edu/math